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prescientific modes of thought prt us in a worse situ-
ation than our curent industrial societies. A living
example of such a rctrogrcssion is beforc oureyes, Iran,
There a retum to pre-industrial life was promoted as an
altemative social program by a strong grotping within
the Iranian clergy, as a solution to the crisis of the
industrializatisr path in han.

A nwnber of favorable conditions intemally and
extemally helped Khaneini's clique rise to po*,er in the
country, Their social program backward rrelative to the
reality of life in that corrntry has put rhern in a sioation
of either changing themselves or destroying the reality.
They have chosen the second altemative. This is how a

nation which rose againstthe violatiur of human rights
and corruption under ttre Shah's regime fornd itself in a
medieval mode of life worse than where it srarted from.

The lesson to be leamed from Iran can be very
alarming for the new age movement. One needs o be
careful that in negating the existing industrial society
not to fall prey to pre-industrial mediaevalism, which
certainly could not be called an achievement. More-
over, revolutions or altemative lifestyles are not neces-
sarily progressive. As we have witnessed, a major
reactionary revolution has taken place in Iran which has
put an end to any illusion as to the simultaneity of
revolution and progress 

- 
a simultaneity which had

become a major ideological heritage of hdustrial soci-
ety ever since the American and French rcvolutions.
Maybe the world will have another Immanuel Kant to
theorize this reversal. (I have discussed this issue from
different angles in my book Progressiveness in t}le
Present Epoch (June, I 987) which has unfortunately not
be translated to English)

The social programs of the best and worst of new
age groups exist orly in thought and on the paper at the
present just as Khomeini's ideas were before wirming
political power. But once a movement succeeds, its
program becomes a social rcality and no lurger rcmains
an interesting intellectual chat in a cafeteria. This is why
in my opinian the new age mqr'ement needs more
criticaljoumals to openly rcview the thought and prac-
tices of differcnt groups (and cults) to elaborate the
advantages and disadvantages of each program, before
actually practicing those ideas on a grand social scale.
Even "test-communes" are inadequate substitutes for
such theoretical examinations.

The subjects of critical study can include issues
such as t}re practices of many spiritual groupa. They
promote a strong role for their teachers (gurus) that
oftentimes even surpasses the role of the priests in the
Middle Ages. A similar phenomena can be obsewed
amongpsychotherapy groups in respecc tothe authority
bestowed to rhe psychologists. Whether we world be
better off to have psychotherapists acting as priests is an
oPen questionl

New snrdies of ESP, yoga, karma, psychometry,
dreams, auia, crystals as well as the value of mysticism,
meditatiqr and rhe power of NLP (Neuro Linguistic
Programming) arc the host of otherproblernatic issues.
It is true that attention o the spiritual side of life in
contnst to most philosophical paradigrns of the indus-
trial society (iberalism, socialism, humanism, etc.) is a
great achievement fornew age thorghr But the revival
of numerology, tarot, alchemn ort-of-body experi-
ences, astrology, channeling, etc., is problematic. Of
ourse, I do not think rhat this revival is just a simple
repetition of hermetic classics. The prcsent practitio.
ners arcliketheRenaissance intellectuals whoputonthe
Greek cloaks to offer their own inventions underneadr.

I think, philosophically the new age movemant as

awhole isdeveloping a central thane which is challang-
ing the main philosophical 'super paradigm" of dre

morc advanced human civilizatiqrs. In all the advanced
civilizations the process of tool-making to change the
wo,rld was accompanied by a philosophical notiql of
predictabilityand control. This ishowhumans "tamed"
naturo and control became the main pqpose when
faciirg naturc. It was not enough to look at naure and to
listen to its sqrnds, feel is warmth and drill, taste and
srnell its delicacies. Man needed to search its causss
(fmally in four senses this term was formulated by
Aristotle). Control as a purpose expanded our eyesight
from the immediate to subsequent far causes. .In fact,
humans can see as far as distant stars with their ordinary
eyesight and rhis is not their immediate biological need.
We developed our senses farbeyond what ourbiological
development would bring and then language, writing,
and technologies which reached a great peak in the
industrial civilization. But what are the drawbacks?

Through controlling naturc, we lost our rcspect for
itand inmanyways beganexploiting it, wenow can wit-
ness various forms of pollution as "part" of nature.
Alurg with nature, we stared to control each other and
in the domain of family, uibe, city, nation, and even
world-wide, control became the issue at stake in the
forms of econqnic force, political power, or otherwise.
Even within the smallest social units, the control of
women by men was evidenl

The historical challenges to any kind of control
werc the substitutiqr of one form of control for another.
The last example is probably the ferninist movement
which mostly sotrght to substitute fernale control forthe
male control. Thus, the control itselfwas not challenged
and different social classes such as workers, or different
races such as blacks or differcnt genres such as female
sex were competing for mastery and control. This is
why rhe activists of lhese movements would frnd them-
selves practicing the same traits as the ones they chal-
lenged whenever they succeeded. Then testimories of
"disillusionment" would follow accomlxnied by re-
grcts over the sacrifices!

It seems like the strife for control of nature and the
control by different social groups rcached its peak in the
industrial society and it gained intematimaldimensions
in this society within its shon span of existence. Maybe
this is why we are beginning to see the futility of strife
for cqrtrol and are beginning to search beymd this
'super-paradigm" of all human civilizations.

I describe the altemative paradigm as a mutual
whirl. How can we be whirling togerher with nature,
with each other, different farnilies, races, nations with-
out giving up our identity? How can we be dancing en
masse withoutanypa.rtnercontrolling any of the others?
I think if we can answer these questions in theory and
practice, we will probably take a giant step in rhe history
of humankind.

I would like to scrutinize my dance metaphor. I
askedhow can webedancing withouteilherpartnercon-
trollingtheother. Butisn'tittruethatthis is exactlywhat
the best dancers do? They resonate together. In other
words, they have their own gglIEEL yet they rclate.
Because they have their own center, they do not follori
theirpartnerbut 0rey resonarc wilhher/him. This is how
they can whirl around each other without either side
controlling or being threatened by control by the other.
You cannotexpect a noviceto achieve this state ofdance
in a few lassons, but if two advanced dancers try to ap-
proach each other by a control paradigm, they are
dosned to fail.

Perhaps the most advanced human societies have
reached such a stage, in which any form ofcontrol is not
orly unpleasant but is not feasible anymore and bad<-
fires. Especially for the morc advanced strata of lhese

societies who are involved in cortemplative and crea-

tive undertalcings ratherthan action-oriented jobs. In the
post-industrial societies where the creative side of
human undertakings is gaining precedence over tool-
like worlc (where contemplation is finding more value
*ran quick action), even the most Lockean/democratic
form of control of the govemed (by her own "consent")
does not work.

It is noteworthy that in fields such as pure science
and an any form of control, even the most democratic
kinds, have mostly been counter-productive in the past
too. Only in economic and political institutions, differ-
ent forms of control have shown various degrees of
efficiency from time to time. Democracy being the best
form of cqrtrol in those realms may be superseded by
non-conrol socio-political mechanism which can result
frorn the changes at the morc basic level of human
nature. If themore active orpractical side of human life
has been in prominence ever since tool-making and if
themore "passive" orcontemplative side oflife is gain-
ing prominence, it is nothard to imagine the wholebasis
of our social institutions which werebased ontheformer
totransform in accordance with the "needs"ofthelatter.
In sum, practical knowledge to be superseded by reflec-
tive wisdom and the spiritual side of life to take the
major portion of living hours than the mechanical side.

The above is the reason that I think the differentia-
tion of changing ourselves and changing the world (the

ernphasisbeing on thelatter) whichmade sense inthe in-
dustrial civilization should now be superseded. I think
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